Corpus Christi HSA meeting Minutes

6/6/2018 9:00am @ Corpus Christi Catholic School

PRAYER AND CALL TO ORDER at 9:00am Those present: Rhea Phaneuf, Michelle Ihlefeldt, Rita Maynes, Curt Crumb, John Kraus, Gloria Martinez, and Christel Alcorn.

Review of Board:

Previous Members/Title 2017-2018:

Laurie Ghigleri – PRESIDENT
Jacki Bini – VICE PRESIDENT
Secretary-vacant
Michelle Ihlefeldt – TREASURER
Thursday Malec – MEMBER AT LARGE
Curt Crumb – MEMBER AT LARGE
Christel Alcorn-MEMBER AT LARGE
Molly Homec -ROOM PARENT COORDINATOR
Diane Crumb – GAMES MANAGER

Newly Elected Members- start 6/1/2018 for 2018-2019 school year:
Curt Crumb-PRESIDENT
Christel Alcorn-VICE PRESIDENT
Michelle Ihlefeldt – TREASURER
Thursday Malec – MEMBER AT LARGE
Rhea Phaneuf- MEMBER AT LARGE
Ange Jean: SECRETARY
Roseann Anderson: ROOM PARENT COORDINATOR
Diane Crumb-GAMES MANAGER

NOTE: US Bank General checking #**********10 and Game’s checking# **********84 will only be accessible to Curt Crumb, new president, Michelle Ihlefeldt, treasurer and Fr. Mark Zacker. And, that Laurie Ghigleri-previous president will be removed as having access these accounts.
**Supplies Closet:**
HSA will now oversees the supplies closet- this will be a community closet- so that there will not be any duplication of supplies purchased and this will be more manageable. Room moms/HSA supplies will be streamlined.

**Field Trips:**
Families give 30.00 per year for field trips etc.- it was discussed that that money should be spent - families should not be giving more money throughout the year for scheduled/planned field trips, as they have already paid for this activity fee.
Encourage 0 balance for end of year for room moms/volunteers. - Plan out year-communicate balance March 2019.

**Michelle/Secretary/Budget:**
6400.00 beginning of school year.
Keep events
Teacher-beginning of year 1875.00
Christmas 3000.00
Assist with Christmas party-purchasing drinks
Bereavement
PLC lunches 250.00
Teacher Grant-/games account- depends on what we have at end of year.
Inventory-review supplies
Spaghetti dinner 1000.00
Jogathan 12,000.00
Fall Festival 1000.00

**Email/HSA**
HSA have separate account for events/activities for HSA.
Curt noted that families had some concerns due to the amount of info on weekly emails. Having own HSA email will promote more awareness of activities and events.
Activities: Jogathon, dart wars, fall festival, movie nights, to keep student body aware of events/activities.

**Hispanic population:**
Trying to build relationships community within the Corpus Christy Family.
Promote integration, volunteer, working together and continuity.
Christel will attend June 12th 6:00pm meeting with Gloria.
Curt may try to join if he is back in town.

**DATES/ACTIVITIES:**

**Jogathon 2018:**
Date: 9/19/2018
Laurie Ghigleri will be directing this event. Curt Crumb and Christel Alcorn will assist Laurie.
Mid July-Email and delivery of Jogathon information will be distributed to Corpus Christy School Body.
Information will also go out during "Back to School Night," and During "Movie Night."
12,000 jogathon goal.
500.00 drawing for all registered families.
100.00 Minimum per family.
10-1-2018 all monies for jogathon pledges due for Jogathon- for drawing to be completed.
10-5-2018 drawing for the 500.00 dollars reward. - Mr. Kraus to draw- for this reward.
Michelle to get the drawing ball to utilize.

**Ice Cream Social:**
August 11th after Saturday evening mass
200.00 budget

**Back to School 2018:**
Dates:
8/13/2018 - preschool, 5th-8th grade 6:00pm-7:30pm
8/14/2018 K - 4th grade 6:00pm-7:30pm.
Jogathon to be mentioned- at during those events
HSA representative be present at meeting to review who/what HSA does for school body, building community, and for teachers. Review activities and events for the year.

**Movie Night:**
Christel And Michellefacilitate this activity.
HSA team agreed that this has been a positive move for our school, student, families. This will continue to be an activity for the 2018-2019 school year -
July 14th 8:00pm - back up date due to inclement weather July 21st at 8:00pm.
The July 2018 movie nights will take place on the field behind the school.
Light switch for field- identified so light can be shut off movie
Find External speakers- for outside
Movie will be obtained- Movie: *Return of the Jedi.*
300.00 purchase rights- yearly-Michelle oversee. Due in August 2018.
Future dates of movies nights will be discussed after calendar of sporting events is obtained- as movie nights during school year are located in gym

**General Admission/State of the School Address:**
2 meetings per year-
November 7th 2018 6:00pm-7:00pm @ Corpus Christi Catholic School
November 8th in the AM- also review/recap
Refreshments served.
Spring State of the School Address- date TBD.

**Grandparents Day:**
9/14/2018 after mass 250.00 for this event

**Fall Festival:**
Diane Crumb- spearheads this activity.
10/5/2018 date
1000.00 budget
Diane send out email for festival volunteers -
50/50 raffle

**St. Nick**
December 6th 2018 9:00am-
Request supports/Volunteers.

**Dart Wars:**
This event will continue- find volunteer- spearhead- support.
This was a hit- concern with the delivery of information- and sign up online- HSA to have separate email and sign up.

**March/Donuts with Dad:**
March 19th /St. Joseph Day
Am-beginning of school

**Muffins with Mom:**
5/8/2018
Beginning of school

**GALA:**
October 20th 2018- AFA-

**Field Day**
5/24/2018

**Fiest of Corpus Christi-**
May/June 2019- 250.00 check written to support this activity.

**HSA location/time of meetings:**
This to be discussed at August 2018  HSA meeting- what days/time would work best for the HSA team- right now 1st Thursday of the month in the morning 7:45am- this will be reviewed.